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KCMS Featured Members
The Kane County Medical Society physician members are making a difference in
medicine. Click here and visit our website to see our featured member for October.
If you'd like to be next month's featured physician click here.
______________________________________________________

Physician Wellness Retreat
Learning practical and relevant strategies that you can use in your practices right away! Retreat for all
physicians, PA's, significant others and hospital administrators. It's important for ALL physicians to be
healthy for their patients.
Make it a fun weekend getaway. Stay at one of St. Charles' quaint hotels and enjoy the rest of the day
in downtown St. Charles. Dine at one of St. Charles' unique restaurants, stop in one of the
many antique shops or visit some of St. Charles' local attractions. Relax with a walk on one of the
many paths on the Fox River.

Click here to REGISTER ONLINE NOW
(3AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™)

Saturday, October 22nd
Breakfast Buffet and Registration 8:00-8:30 am
Program begins at 8:30 am - 12:00 pm
Location: The Q-Center at 1405 N 5th Ave., (Rt. 25) in St. Charles
Breakout sessions include:

Strategies for Individual Physician Health
Burnouts Anonymous
We’re Home, Now What -Special Session for Significant Others

We would like to thank ISMIE and the ADVOCATE SHERMAN HOSPITAL MEDICAL
STAFF,the NORTHWESTERN DELNOR HOSPITAL MEDICAL STAFFand thePRESENCE ST.
JOSEPH HOSPITAL MEDICAL STAFF for the unrestricted educational grants they provided for
this CME activity.

______________________________________________________

KCMS Annual Meeting, Dinner and
Business Reception
Register online today at www.kcmsdocs.org
Do you have any ideas for resolutions for the ISMS House of Delegates meeting? What do
YOU want to see changed in your office and practice? Click here to email your ideas.

______________________________________________________

Kane County Medical Society to offer group health insurance products for
groups of 2-50.
You and your employees may be eligible for a Voluntary Employee Beneficiary Association (VEBA) group
health insurance product through your Kane County Medical Society membership.
This new program offering is available to KCMS members in solo practice, or in group practice of two or more
employees up to a maximum of 50 employees working 20 or more hours per week, and includes dependents.
It accesses the Cigna Open Access Plus national PPO network and offers your choice of 9 separate plan
options (including two Health Savings Account [HSA] qualified plans).
EMAIL Henry Nussbaum or call him at 312-480-1357 for more information for your practice. EMAIL Paula
Schmidt at the office to get a plan packet.

______________________________________________________

Kane County Medical Manager News Save the date for the Annual Holiday Gathering on Wednesday, December 7th at Oscar Swan. Details
coming next month.

______________________________________________________

Illinois State Medical Society News Big Win: IL Supreme Court Kills Trial Lawyer-Backed Law That Cut Jury Size
In mid-September, by a 5-0 margin, the Illinois Supreme Court struck down a trial lawyer-backed law that cut the size of
civil juries from 12 members to six.
ISMS applauds the ruling, which protects one of the most fundamental rights guaranteed to every Illinois citizen.
Research has demonstrated that smaller juries have less diversity, are less deliberative and tend to deliver higher-thanaverage awards. Trial lawyers reportedly pressed for the change, and the measure was signed into law during the final
days of Governor Quinn's administration.
Throughout its history, ISMS has consistently fought against mandatory jury size reduction in all civil cases. ISMS strongly
opposed this legislation when it was being considered, and actively supported legal and legislative remedies to restore the
constitutional right to a 12-person jury.
As our president, Dr. Thomas Anderson, put it, “Delegates to both the 1870 and 1970 Illinois Constitutional Conventions
considered the merit of six-person juries and purposefully deemed them inappropriate for Illinois. If that’s not an indication
of constitutional intent, we don’t know what else could be.”

______________________________________________________
Check out the MARKETPLACE section on the KCMS website for more
job postings and classified ads.

